EXPLORE IN STYLE
From deserted sandy beaches to cosmopolitan hot-spots

FLYING OVER THE WATER

Solaris, a luxurious Pershing Motor Yacht is the
fastest on the market with 44 knots top speed. It
has a modern, informal ambiance that is childrenfriendly and encourages relaxation. Equipped with
a wide variety of water toys, Solaris provides lots of
opportunities for excitement on – and under – the
water.
Large deck spaces are furnished for casual lounging
and comfortable al fresco dining. The impressive sun
deck has an unusual and exceedingly practical feature:
a huge, private Sun Deck that converts into a dinette
for al-fresco dining.

Solaris is designed for modern tastes with an
appreciation of fast seagoing style. The elegant
interior incorporates excellent entertainment, with
on-demand systems for delivering more than 2,500
movies and countless audio tracks in each stateroom,
the main salon and the external relaxation areas.
Up to ten guests are accommodated in four
guest staterooms, with a really impressive king
master stateroom. The remaining staterooms are
configured as a VIP queen and two twins, and each
of them is finished with an equal level of quality and
luxury.

Solaris is featuring a 5-member crew with the
singular objective of making your journey an
unforgettable, relaxing and indulging experience.
Our Chef is using local produce and fabulous wine
pairings and is executing his culinary creations to
world-class standards.
Solaris provides service and professionalism at
every level, with accommodation and facilities
second to none.

Full re-fit 2013

Specifications
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Length: 90’ (27.52m)
Beam: 20.5’ (6.30m)
Draft 5.5’ (1.60m)
Engines: 2x 2,435hp MTU 16V2000 M93
Arneson ASD- 16 surface drives
Top Speed: 44 knots (dependent on conditions)
Fuel consumption: 900 lt / h
Generators: 2x Kohler 20kW
5kW Inverter for Silent Operation
Thrusters: Bow-thruster, Stern-thruster
A/C throughout, Watermakers, Icemakers, BBQ
Karim Rashid interior, chairs / table
New Sundeck with dinette and convertible sunbeds

Accommodations
•
•
•
•
•

Up to 10 guests in 4 Staterooms
1x Master
1x VIP
2x Twin + 2 Pullman
All en-suite

Entertainment
Audio & Visual
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Video and Audio library:
2,500 movies & 30,000 songs
iPod Docking station
Multi-zone Bose sound system
Wii and Playstation game consoles
Wi-Fi with redundant Internet Connectivity
Satellite TV
Intercom in all Stateroom, Salon, Kitchen
Telephone, Email
55” TV Salon / home theater
42” TV Master / home theater
37” TV VIP
27” TV Twin cabins (x2)
Apple TVs / CD / DVD players in Salon and
all Staterooms
Smart-yacht systems, control of all
functions through iPads

Dining:
4 separate areas for
8/10 people
•
•
•
•

New Sundeck hydroelectric dinette
Bow Dinette for quiet dining even when in
busy ports
Stern Dinette
Interior Dinning

Equipment
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

LED underwater lights
NAVTEX Meteorological system
Smoke and Heat detectors, lighting
SART Transporders
Cruising and security cameras (networked)
2x Raymarine 15” touch-screen displays
with iPad integration
HD Color Radar
HD Thermal Night Vision Camera

SERVICE & CUISINE

Extraordinary Service
Solaris has a full-time crew of five,
an extraordinary feat by itself for a yacht
of its size. The crew’s singular objective is
to make your journey an unforgettable,
relaxing and indulging experience. Solaris
provides service and professionalism at
every level, with accommodation and
facilities second to none.

Extraordinary
Culinary Experience

Extraordinary
Bar Creations

Using local produce and fabulous
wine pairings, our chef is executing
his culinary creations to world-class
standards. Our Chef is using local
produce and fabulous wine pairings
and is executing his culinary creations
to world-class standards.

Our guests can choose from an
extensive list of juices, smoothies,
alcoholic and non-alcoholic
beverages, including a sensational
list of specialist martinis and tropical
cocktails with the freshest of
ingredients.

Stern Dinette

Sundeck Dinette

Bow Dinette - Privacy

WHERE TO NEXT?
Easing into a tranquil world of luxury

TENDERS & TOYS

SeaDoo GTX 260iS
Limited, 260hp, 3 people
The top of the line SeaDoo GTX accommodates
3 people. With a super-powerful 260 HP
engine it can reach speeds in excess of 115 kph
(70 mph). Featuring a world-first Intelligent
Suspension for ultra-smooth ride, along with
cruise control, the SeaDoo GTX and is ideal for
exploring quiet coves around Solaris, a quick trip
to the shore or watersports

Zodiac ProJet

SeaBob Cayago F7

Zodiac ProJets are some of the most
advanced Tenders on the market. A
ProJet is a perfect blend of tender
and high-performance watercraft. It
features an ultra-low profile for easy
in-garage storage. The jet drive is a high
output engine, with a water jet drive
for enhanced safety (no propeller). And
the ride, well, all the zest of jet with the
stability of a RIB.

The SeaBob Cayago F7 is the absolute
epitome of strength, technological
intelligence and perfect function. With an
unparalleled thrust of 734Nt, this is the most
powerful among the SEABOB jets and can
reach speeds of up to 20 km/h (12 mph). This
exceptional performance can be regulated
by 10 gears and enables precise up shifts for
individual driving styles.

Other Toys
Waterskis, Wakeboard, Kneeboard
Inflatable Donuts, Couch, Banana
Selection of fishing gear and rods
Beach toys (chaise-longs, umbrellas, coolers)
Snorkeling gear (including children)
SCUBA gear

master Stateroom

master bathroom

toiletries

VIP Stateroom

TWIN Stateroom
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Captain Thanasis is a graduate of
the Merchant Marine Academy
and holds a Captain’s First
Class Diploma. He also holds
Certificates in SSO, GMDSS, ARPA,
Radar, Fire Fighting and First Aid.
Captain Thanasis has 14 years
of experience, most recently in
high-specification motor yachts.
With excellent knowledge of the
Aegean and Ionian waters, he can
be relied on to recommend the
right place for the right occasion,
from cosmopolitan full-service
beach clubs in popular islands to
deserted sandy beaches off the
beaten track. His hobbies include
sailing, football and martial
arts. Captain Thanasis speaks
excellent English and has two
children.

Apostolos is a graduate of
the Merchant Academy and
holds the highest level Class
A Engineer’s Diploma. After
serving in the Greek navy, he
has accumulated more than
11 years of experience in
luxury motor yachts. He holds
Certificates in SSO, Life-Saving
and Fire Fighting, including
V1-2 and V3. Apostolos is
responsible for service and
maintenance oversight of main
engines & generators, and all
mechanical & electrical systems.
Always keen to serve the needs
of the guests, Apostolos enjoys
cinema, travelling and martial
arts.

Kostas has been a chef for
the last 14 years in Yachts,
Restaurants and 5-star
hotels. Using local produce
and fabulous wine pairings
he is executing his culinary
creations to world-class
standards. He is prepared to
accommodate special dietary
restrictions and nutrition,
last minute requests and he
is quite fond of preparing
dishes with fish just caught
by our resident fisherman,
Sotiris! Kostas can also quickly
produce the right cocktail for
the right occasion and is quite
the wine connoisseur.

Eleni has 6 years of experience
in providing impeccable
service to our guests. She has
exceptional attention to detail
and is able to anticipate the
needs of her guests in advance
and is exceptional with kids.
Eleni is fluent in English and
French, and has studied
International and European
Affairs in Athens.

Sotiris has been assisting
with ship-board operations
involving maintenance,
tender & toys management,
line handling, anchoring,
moorings, and general deck
care for the last 11 years. He is
married with 2 children. Born
in Johannesburg in South
Africa, Sotiris enjoys fishing
and is a keen SCUBA diver.

